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More Than roBIS Japanese 
Died in War With Russia

PAGE S
-

Bitten by 2W Dogs, Professional CardsDOCTORS HAD 
GIVEN UP ALL HOPE

Stlil fie Laughs
i Ah
< Woùcdtd Numbered Mbre Than 133,000 

—Figures Just Given Out 
Officially Tell of Awful 

Cost of Victory.

w (New York Herald.)
Two thousand dogs have now had 

luncheons off Herman Cam, the of
ficial dog catcher of this city, the 
last to take advantage of his gener
ous girth bt'ing a hungry Newfound- Berlin, Sept. 15—Details of Japan- 

RivikRR A Pihrrb, Q., May 9, 1910. laad dog which embroidered his ini- ese casualties in the war with Russia
“I look upon my recovery as nothing tials on Cam’i» back recently. Laugh- which have hitherto been withheld 

short of a miracle. I was for eleven , . ... . . .
years, constantly suffering from Chronic ln£ heartily as he removed the ani- from public knowledge, are furnished 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. mal’s teeth from his anatomy, Carn to the ‘‘Milltar Wochenblatt” by

1 wa? 8evel*l Informed hie friends that in being Surgeon-General Dr. Akiyama, a pro-
th chatter'part of^my'irjnesa, I was' so bltten bF a Newfoundland dog one fesaor at the Army Medical Academy 
thin that I weighed only 90 pounds,and of the chief ambitions of his official in Tokyo, who is now in Berlin.

career had been realized. Following The tables have been drawn up by 
his usual custom, Carn bathed The Dr. Mori, the head of the medical

then department In the Japanese war 
ministry, and are thus absolutely 
authentic.

Cam has been in charge of the \ The first tables gives the numbers 
bow wow bureau

O. T. DANIELS 
Barrister, 

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc,
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*
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Electric Beans Are a Natural 

Remedy for Nerve, Stomach 
and Liver Disorders.

Tmit-a-thes" sand my Life
GROW SWEET POTATOES.v* - 2

siMi% ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

Money to loan on first-class Real 
Estate.

That They Thrive Only In the South 
le New en Exploded Fallacy.

While the sweet potato is of a tropi
cal nature and Is generally considered 
4 vegetable to be grown only in tMfe 
«outh, experiments by the department 
of agriculture show that it will grow, 
and grow well, as far north as Michi
gan.

The ridges for planting sweet pota
toes should be three to five feet apart 
ind the plants about fourteen inches 
apart In the row. Cultivate sufficient-

Once upon a time disease was 
thought to be due to direct influence 
of evil spirit and 
ed to cast .it cut.

I-

mm magic was in vox-1 Science has taught us wisdom 
The evil spirits still ixist we call 
them "Disease Germs," and they 
must also be cast out. Once lodged 
in the stomach or intestines bilious
ness with its aches and pains, or in 
fact seventy-five per cent of the ills 
that affect the 
result.

Electric Beans

I vc.mit.cd everything I ate.

Joker’s Corner O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Rea! Estate Agent, etc

SHAFNEB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N.

wound with carbolic acid, and 
started off to provide a banquet for 
some other dog.NkMED ALL SUT ONE. human race, is the

A freekle-faced girl stopped at the 
post office and yelled out: "Anything 
for the Murphys?”

"No. there is not,” said the poo li
mas t*r.

"Anything for Jasne Murphy?"
"Nothing.”
"Anything for Ann Murphy?"

for * years and i of killed and wounded in the 
picks up an average of ten thousand i important engagements and battles of 
stray dogs every year. If there is a, the war.

! dog in Denver

are the approved

soon cover the ground, after which no torpid liver to new life’ stimulate 
cultivation will be necessary. In the mucous membranes to hea’lthv action 
warmer parts of the country the seed and cleanse aad invigorate the 
Is not bedded, but is cut in small pieces whole digestive tract. Be prepared 
end planted in the ridges instead of ;,or emergencies by always keeping a 
plants. After the plants come up and j box *n the home, 
begin to make vines freely pieces of 
the vines are removed and used as

seven

In the battle' of Kiutschu- 
that has not. used which lasted two days, there 

; b*m ^or a tnea* ticket it is the ani- killed thirty-five officers and six hun- 
I mal’s own fault). He has got

to being bitten that 
teeth

1 s.were
Prompt and 

given to the collection mi eiaime, 
other professional business.

satisfactory attsaffieg
so ac- dred and sixty-three men, and wound

customed 
takes the 
large animal 
tion.

It ed bunded and eleven officers 
of an extremely aod three thousand, five hundred and 

attract his atten-

one

"No.” See our booklet offifty men.
In the* battle of Vafanku, which 

^^aated two days,
eight officers tmd two hundred 
two men, and wounded forty-four of-

remarkable,
true, testimon.als. Test this remedy 

cuttings for planting additional areas. a* our risk, if it is not satisfactory
we will cheerfully refund the 
paid for it.

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.Ü Daniel Owen LL.B

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis Royal
Office over the Royal Bank of Canada

j MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel.

•Anything for Tom Murphy?”
*^o." Small dogs

I nibble at bis ..trousers for hours with- 
Tlie doctors gave me up to die as the out being discovered. At first be

received the Last Rites Of The Church. makln* au entry ip a book, but 
At this time, a lady strongly urged : they came so fast he had to buy

had token "one b^x!‘l" muchteti/r \ a“ ®ddi°8 machiTlî- S»vc for a were killed thirteen officers and one
and after three boxes, I was practically ; couple of serious punctures in his hundred and eighty-two men, and 
well again, and had gained 20 pounds, nose, inflicted by a peevish pup, woun<ied fifty-one officers and nine
I have taken 13 boxes in all and novr I Carn’s exterior appearance does not . , . _, .... ______
weigh 150 pounds and am well." differ from that of the ordinary dog , bundr" and tnirte

Madame ARTHUR TOURANGEAU, catcher. The names of the remaining |
"Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine It is not until he disrobes, as he did battles are not given, so they must 

in the world made of intensified fruit one day recently at the request of 1 be distinguished by numoers. In bat-
luices and always cures Indigestion, the city officials, that the extent of' , . , , ’ .

.Soc. a box. 6 for f2.5o. or trial his patriotic services became appar- t1c no 4’ wbtch lasted tWelve day8’ 
size, 25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit- ent- His exquisitely carved anatomy there were killed two hundred 
a-tnses Limited, Ottawa. is a splendid tribute to the artistic twenty-two officers and five thousand,

j marksmanship 0/ the canins family. th
I His legs look live perforated music 
' rolls, while his back resembles I 

j cane bottom chair. There is, 'no esti
va- there c uld bo little raatinç 3ust wbat he bas saved the hundred and twenty-nine men. In

question o?** his old friend’s guilt. |'in the >ay °f ^gmeat : battle No. 5, whxch lasted thirteen

Eric Clarke frowned as that fact

ive been known there were killed 
and"Anything for ’Bob Murphy?"

*9srot a bit.”
*-Any thing for Jerry Murphy?”
• Nothing at XiH."
■"Anything for Lize Murphy?"
•"No, nor Pat Murphy, nor Demis 

Murphy, nor Peter Murphy, nor Paul 
Murphy, nor John, Jack nor .Jim 
Murphy, nor any Murphy, dead, liv
ing, unborn, native or foreign, civi
lized, savage, or barbarous, male or 

ftemale, black cr white, franchised or 
MLifrfranchised, natural or otherwise. 
No, there is positively nothing indi
vidually, jointly, severally, now end 
forever.

The girl looked at the .postmaster 
an astonishment and said: "Please see 
*f there is anything for Clarence 
Murphy.”

the cuttings taking root and growing 
the same qs plants grown from seed 
In this manner three and four plant
ings are made, the last being as late as j Royal Pharmacy, W.A. Warren, prop., 
the middle of July. If a rainy spell be

money
1

Electric Beans can be had from the
fleers and eight hundred and ninety- 
two men. In the battle of Toshik- 
iau, which lasted three days,

or direct from us at 50c. a box.
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 

COMPANY, LTD.
there

Ottawa. Ont.

Ifnlifa.X Firs IlLLranCfi Company Mosey to loan on Real Estate Security 
ESTABLISHED 1809 '

We are insuring properties of every 
description, and solicit your patron
age.

Our rates are low. Cash assets BARRISTER SOI irimo over *400,000. Losses promptly set- t H-5» O L 1C IT O R,
tied. t IC-

four
i

CHAS. E. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
and

hundred and fifty-five men, andree
Shafner Building, - Bridgetown

MONEY TO LOAN

AGENT FOR NORTHERN & CALE
DONIAN INSURANCE CO’S, 
your buildings in the largest 

I strongest companies.
Telephone 52.

Agent,The Tree Test cf Friendship £ wounded six hundred and eight offi
cers and seventeen thousand, five W. W. CHE5LEY

Bridgetown,* N. S.HOW SWEET POTATOES C30W
selected for making and planting the 
cutting* very few will full tu grow and 
an excellent crop may be produced.

lu 1 lie north sweet potatoes are dug I 
0* soon ns the vines are nipped by 1 
frost, in the south the potatoes are 
allowed to remain in the ground until 
a convenient time for handling them, 
and In Florida or Texas they are fre
quently left until required for use. 
Sweet potatoes should be dug on a 
bright, drying day. when the soil Is 
not too wet.

On a small scale they may be dug 
with a spading fork, and great care 
should be taken that the roots do not 
become bruised or Injured In the proc
ess of handling. It Is desirable that 
the roots should lie exposed for two 
or three hours to dry thoroughly, after 
which they may be placed in a warm, 
well ventilated room to cure for sev
eral days. The proper temperature 
for curing sweet potatoes is from 80 
to 80 degrees F. and 43 or 55 degrees 
F. afterward. A small crop may tie 
cured around the kitchen stove and 
later stored 4n a dry room where 
there will be no danger of tbelr be
coming too cold. Sweet potatoes 
should be handled as little as possible, 
especially after they have been cured.

Thire
Insure

and
* Butter Wrappersexpense.

"Do I worry about them1'" he re- 
him. If it had j peattd with a laugh. "I should say

to j not. Dog bites are nothing. Hydço- : thousand, nine hundred and seventeen 
phobia ne'er enters my mind. I would men alMi wounded six hundred and

He called his wife to the front porch, lea. When a * dog^attacks you, you tive offlcerB and tiftee° thousand,
where the disturbing daily paper fcave no trouble finding the spot; It’s eiRbt hundred and 8eventy t ree men

different with a flea. I’ve been bitten ! In battle No. 6, which lasted five 
by every kind of a dog there is with jay8t there were killed eighty officers

Ites. She read It through without iS! *T*:
comment. Then she turned to her got it. If I could only get an Es- fifty-four men and woutu et ° ‘

qui man dog to bite me the record dred and forty-nine officers and eiven
would be complete. I Intend to stay thousand, and twenty-eight men. ' In 
in the business until one comes 
long."

"How do you account for being 
bitten so much?”

"I don’t know, unless it is that fifty men, and wounded one thousand 
most dog£ are fond of a Dutch lunch. seven hundred and ninety-nine officers

and fifty-one thousand, eight hundred

days, there were killed one hundred 
and seventy-nine officers and threelaSy,A maiden

-name, and her niece, who bears the ; 
>wame name, went one evening to a i 
«reception at the house of a friend.

Miss Corkjr by
was borne in upon 
been anything else, he thought 

! himself bitterly. But a bribe-taker! Best German Parchment J.J. RITCHIE,k.c."What name, please?" inquired 'he 
"footman.

"Miss Corker'," answered the eider 
i lady.

"Miss Corker, two," join’d in -the 
rsyrece, hurriedly.

Whereupon the man of plush and 
fcuttons opened the drawing room 
■door, and, with the dignity uf 
h-. -professiez,— wsLered them into 
the; midst of the company with the 
cec-vulsing annomnieinent:

"Miss Corker arffi Miss Cockatoo!**

An increasing number of 
customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter
you will profit if the pur- Dr. F. S. Andersen 
chaser recognizes you r 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

Keith Building, Halifax.had found him. His finger trembled 
as he pointed to the glaring head-

Mr. Ritchie will contiau* to attsMl the 
sitting* of the Courts ia the County, 
All commun cations from A™—«p-Hg 
clients addressed to him at H.ipav 
will receive his persoaal attention.

husband with a question in her eyes.
"I’ve finit*ed with him,” h; an

swered, as if she had spoken, strik- 
inging his hands passionately 
gether, "finished with him once and 
for all. Anything elf.>—anything else 
but a thief I I—it doesn’t seem pos
sible to believe it. Still there it is 
in black and white. And I've done 
w*ith him—done.
ever be able to connect the name of 
Clarke with dishonesty." MlNARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.

His wife did not answer. She folded Gen^’TA customer of ours cured a 
..... . very bad case of distemper in a val-

ihe paper carefully over the page that uable horse by the uro of MIN
had secrets to tell. Her hands trem- j ARD’l LINIMENT.

Yours truly,
VILANDIE FRERES.

a" battle -No. 7 there were killed 
hundred amJ-M^y-four officers 
fifteen thousand, eight hundred and

nve
andJ- to-

Orsduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By <3aa and Local Anesthesia , 
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

❖ and fifty-six men.
A second table gives the number of 

killed and wounded in the most im
portant engagements before Port 
Arthur. In the engagements of July 
26th, to July 31st there were killed 
twenty-four officers and six hundred 
and sixty-seven men, and wounded 
one hundred and nineteen officers and 
three thousand, two hundred and sev
enty-eight men. In the engagement of 
August 19th tq Aug. 24th, there were 
killed one hundred and sixty-six of
ficers aid five 
dred men and wounded ‘ three hun-

We we%i discussing a fellow-travel-; 
1er and I said she was e "clever 
repartee." “Is that *o?,” asked Mrs 
M. '"I'm thinking of taking it up my- I 
•elf. I’m a great bdSever in these 
athletic games for lafiiesf”

The same dame 
ia «L archaeologist, 
knew it
to eoia> on this 
fcueer-hoking 
of his resla with -Mudborse 8 to 1’ 
printed ,xi them, and When I asked 
him wlcttt they was he said they 
was relias of a lost rare. Ain’t 
that interesting?”

! There’s no man’ll
et-

Printed Better Wrappers
1500 sheets, 2 lb. size 
I iooo “ 2 “

500 sheets, I lb. size
1000 “ I “ “

;

2.501 Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

3.25isns her husband 
"and I never 

until we ware packing up 
1 found some

titod a little and her lips. Mr. Clark 1 
pulled savagely at his grey mustache 

*1 suppose" he said, "you’re 
thinking I’m wrong?”

"I was thinking of what this will 
meat to Mary. And of an oid verse.”

)

2.00toip. 
tiixets in

Ii Hum of the Hive. 2.50one

A. A. Dechr^an, M.D., C.M
OFFICE atib RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
i ’ca So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
1*50 Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

Remember that bees crawl up ln- 
thousand, eight hun- „ea3 of down. -

Send year honey to the market in 
ns attractive a form as possible.

Stand at the side of the hive and not 
in front of it while handliBg your

Césure tuat your be& have a,good 
eight hundred and seventy-four Kten, Prolific Italian queen,
and eight hundred and Sjvçaty-fttur D0* ^rni r*t n

and wounded - .• A ' A The honev extrüclùr SâVSj the teesl M 006 hUndfed, 60 »ach time, in and thus
t DiTty v^cerg atid five thousand, »e\- ^ beqkeeper caA fifcore more honey^

'en hundred and eight In the I improve y<ynt tees by. always beat-
red- I engagement of Oct. 26th to Oct. Slst ifig queens AM iucreasing from col- <$■ 

i there werh^tiUed . thirty-four, officers oui os that have^ gathered the most 
hundred and eighty-three honey^

and wounded eighty-seven otfi- A TkïÇe Lumber of farmers are en 
and two thouiand, seven hundred *of*PS« extensively in honey prodnettoa ' ^

In the engagement of November’ °» them ship over a car of honey |
, each season.

to December 6th there Heartsease was formerly not worth
killed two hundred and fetit officers bon3ldering aa a honey plant because 
and four thousand, eight hundred ot itg scarcity, but of late years it baa 
and thirty-tour me#., wounded become plentier, and now It is worth 
four hundred and thirty officers and many dollars; same with dandelion.

thousand, twfc hundred and Honey and wax were never in great
er demand than at the present time, 
and beekeeping bids fair to take a 
higher rank among the productive in
dustries than has hitherto been accord-

Unprinted Parchment"WeB, you women certainly beat.me electric light fell upon it. And he 
Thinkitg of poetry when your best saw it was his wife. So she went
friend—one who was your best friend there, he thought to himself, bitter- drtd ar-d eighty-six officers and ten
—is openly disgraced. Couldn’t b*|ly. putting others before his spoken thousand, four hundred and four

men. In the engagement of Saptem- 
ber 10th to September 22nd, there 
were killed forty-nine officers aqd

i250 sheets, 2 lb. size .50
600 « 2 “ t<

\
❖ wish. But even in his anger some

thing stirred in the man—a thrill at 
the loyalty which disgrace could not 
daunt, nor death. He sat in the liv
ing room waiting her upon hjr re
torn. started when she saw hjm 

"Sarah," he said, "you do care. he spoke afmosi f^,u5blyi
What was tlA; poetry that you were ' "lyhere’ve 
thinking of?” Her face

“I said a verse—a verse from the | rimmed, yet 
But you wouldn’t care to ! steadily, 

hear it. It has no bearing on this "I’ve J>eeM tc? se 
cpse."

that caL on* myseU."
Breakfast was a silent, n&comfort- 

able meal. Towards its close Mr. 
Clarke found his wife furtively wip^ 
ing her eyes and bis own .were oyen-

u 2 “
u1000

"It is true.” said a woman leetur. r, 
"that some girls, marrying men to re
form them, succeed. Some girls, too, 
fail.
..."The hostess at a tea once said to 
a beautiful sad-^yed woman:

" ‘Are you fopd of sports,
Blank?’ ”

"Mrs. Blank emtled. Her md 
twiekled a moment. Then she sighed 
ani answered:

' I suppose I t" le. I
married one.

100 sheets, 1 lb. size
I “
I “

.50;
1.00
1.25 Wo 0,0 undertakinalh‘ branches’

Hearse sentjojuiy part of the

" J H. HICKS' 5e SOIT
Queen St, Briilxeton n, Telephone 46

§00 UNDERTAKINGM a
Uu aU it*1.000

Mrs you been?”.. , 
was ♦Pale*/ ïyes 

met "nis
WHEN ANSWERING AD- <8> 

V E RTISEMENT3 <$> 
PLEASE MENTION THÊ 
MONITOR-SENTINEL <$>

eyes
Bible. yand seven 

men, 
cers 
men.
26th

H. B.HICKS Manager<r
.3 Mary. I’ve been 

didn’t think I’d stay 
„ did you? Why, if it 

a murder, I’d have gone

<♦g very day. Y@ti 
away for the* 
had been * 

tbe 
He r

-•
He insisted, and after a 

she repeated it softly.
ege Ben B. Lindsey, defending “ A friend loveth at all timet- and 

wo-ran’s suffrage at Ali.ai.y, sau , f a brother is born for adversity.
«in oj I cnent:

INSURE
in the

Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

moment
V

Farm for Salesame.”
did not answer ntr reprove 

,ot. Ihcr , but he tnought of it next day as 
1 l’ae went to his oftiee. The very ma- 

, 1 ne ver chine pounded the words into tfts 
, WnV.oned brain as be drove «lowly along—“at 

all times,’ it ti eaiû, ‘at all times. 
A friend lovetk at all times and » 
brother is bWn for adveroity.’ ’’ 

PiesentVy ’he found that his 
hfed gWlâed the motor into 
tdWèeà ways. He sprang tiùt. It was 

hour for vttitdrs, Wirt his 
gained him ttStoissflon. \ key 

l<c*k, and he yank bis 
to face. ‘ A 
•bahd tug-

“No,” he said, "you were 
It has no bearing on this cr 
couldn’t love a—thief. And

ri-'"lie objects 
stands.

t>5Ca :se he mlsuudt-r- 
His des: iptioi of wontrufs 

si ffrage is about as u ;sc uu-i 
as tbe little boy> description of the 
Easter circus elephant.

“This little boy, 
phant for
Monday, shouted: *

" '0b, pop, look at the big 
with h’r horns in her mouth, eating 
hay with her tail!: ”

Consisting of 450 acres, situated 
"two miles from Bridgetown. Orchard 
êapaèlty 1000 barrels. Plenty of 
\frtfdd* ÉCtid timber. Good buildings.

timi 
ninety-nine men.

These figures teWil 1568 officers and 
40,881 killed 4,619 officers and
one hundred 
sand, on* 
bounded

accurate want to hear bis name 
agriin.” 9 

And yet he 
many timer 
shouted 
drum"

Get our rates before placing or re
newing your insuranceseeing an ele- 

the first time on Easter
ft mentioned 

A ^Ky’. Ac newsboys 
%tor Acquaintances 

-meà % into bis unwilling ears,
Ay thing about 

•l ten i tftv they queried.
1 B" X he was straight. Friend 

’ jpopfi%, ‘wasn’t be?"
now," be angtftfee 

next he heard WiH Weldon had||
«-«• T'- h1” w»t The «»-

glimmer of U «e « ’““f, ^U

hp had last sèen it—a blaze of lig*^t » . •«. .» r
and festivity—the brave little front to the end. Every
they had placed between themsv. es ” V ^ mjne ijs at the -back of 
and a prying world. Then be went; ^ we’ll win yet., 
slowly home. The voice ha3 a ^“aVerain ,it’ yL

The next day he did not go down it rang with love and good chee^^
to his office. He wandered forlornly know whether I’m inno

cent or guilty - I can’t let you get 
smirched through me.

"Listen
emnly.

and twenty-nine thou- 
bundred and four men

Apply to,
Frank A. Bauckman

3 moi.

ed it
The present Improved system of 

management requires that hives should 
not stand too near each other. There 
should be at least six feet between 
them, and ten would be a preferable

Lo:al Agent 
Bridgetown.C B. LONGMIREhand 

VAaccuis Bridgetown, Sept. 12th.v cow

" Bridgetown
Steamship Company

Will Seldon, 
"I always àot the 

card «WELL. WELL I distance.
A bee expert gives away this little 

secret: If bees are kept in a shed the 
cvffssest of them can be bandied with
out fear of being stung, 
ought to be long enough to give at 
least two feet to each hive and suffi
ciently wide and high, so that one can i 
work comfortably back of tbe row of 

It should open preferably to

❖ <bt
Supply

and

Demand

Two Irishifiétl met oil*' 
5o the llia&ss of

J lie

I turned in a
THIS 1» a HOME DYE
ftlft+Tihat ANYONE
i1, - ill I 77"*,Y--*~can use

-•* %rri ïtf Stood faceold friend
rush of ffeeling sent one

mustache, but the other

erred
•Poor Mic^aely

ih*AXO, *-<•' s»id oiA.
And \vhy should 

other".

Limited.| A bee shed
aid he’st > S. S. VALINDA sailing Mondays 

from Bridgetown to St. John, calling . 
at Tupperville, Belleisle and. Round 
Hill.

he die?” asl
.#6 4ht pass for Maritime-trained office 

assistants of all kinds is un
equal. If you wish to reach 
my clients, attend one ot my 
schools. You may enterany 
day. For full - information
apply

■ "Oh. he’s so thin
enough and I’m thie-but Î 
thinner 1 '
gether."

brace
wrong,

hives.
the east, so as to get the morning air.

Cleaning and casing honey must be 
done in a well lighted place and a 
large bench or table provided for it.
Tbe shipping cases to receive the 
honey should be placed so as to face 
the packer and should be arranged so 
no propolis from scraping will fly into 
them. It 1» desirable to have several 
cases for each grade on the bench, so 
that honey of the same shade and fln- 

| lab ça** into the same -w. ■
Micard’s Lüiiment Cures Bums, Etc. ^

OFFICE LONGMIRE’S WHARF 
Telephone 34-2Xsfl: thin 

/tiff ha# 1 is
. Up.p'it to-

than both of w. R. LONGMIRE,fi I dyed ALL these
^DIFFERENT KINDS 

of Goods
-»lth the SAME D««- 
I used

Manager.
Mamma—“S0 you

your dear teacher 
Tommy—Yqs, 

her some of thp 
the other

wttot tb 
x present?"

/a. T’d like to give aroUnd the house all day. But when
,t <cahdy like I bad njght fell his feet turned irreslsting-

iy to the silent house. He saw a 
ay., "Tommy, that was slight figure just ahead of hirr.

/«ü%o m.” Something oddly familiar About it tjmgs and ^
I Kaow it was." I made him pause and wait "till an adversity

give Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E» Kaulbach, C* A»

PRINCIPAL

<$>
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